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Abstract. Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) is used in many ranges of applications like
home and industrial appliances, in vehicles and as a propellant and refrigerator.
However, leakage of LPG produces hazardous and toxic impact on human begins and
other living creatures. There by, the authors developed a system to monitor the LPG gas
leakage and make alert to users of it. In this research, MQ-6 gas sensor is used for
sensing the level of gas concentration of a closed volume; and to monitor the
consequences of environmental changes an IoT platform has been introduced. Robust
control along with cloud based manual control has been applied so that the gas leakage
can be prevented in the response of either feedback or feedforward commands
individually. It switches on the specified relays to control the level of gas concentration in
the time of leakage the excess gas in times of leakage. It rechecks the value again and
again if it crosses 300 ppm it will setup a relay-based switching on control mechanism
using Thingspeak cloud. The controller used here is Node-MCU v:1.0. This research
provides design approach on both software and hardware. Hence an embedded system
comprising of Relay switches, Embedded C++, Gas sensor, Temperature & Humidity
sensor along with Internet of Things (IoT) is fabricated to meet the objectives of the
current research.
Key words: Internet of Things, Smart System, Gas Leakage Control, Embedded System

1. INTRODUCTION
LPG comprises of a blend of propane and butane which is profoundly combustible
compound. It is an odorless gas, because of which Ethanoate oil is included as incredible
odorant, with the goal that spillage can be effectively identified. There are other global
benchmarks like EN589 [1], amyl Mercaptan, and Tetrahydrothiophene which are most
regularly utilized as odorants. LPG is one of the substitute powers utilized nowadays.
LPG is likewise utilized as a substitute fuel in vehicles because of taking off in the costs
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of oil and diesel. Some people have low sense of smell, may or may not respond on low
concentration of gas leakage. In such a case, some high security systems have become an
essence to prevent gas leakage accidents. Bhopal, Chernobyl, Okishima gas tragedy was
an example of gas leakage accident in India, Russia and Japan [2, 3]. Accidents due to
gas leakage are increasing day by day in recent times. Inherently, the researchers focused
their attention on developing a smart system to monitor and avoid the gas leakage
incidents [4]. Gas leakage detection is not only important but stopping leakage within
smallest time interval is equally essential. The authors have designed and fabricated a
system capable of sniffing LPG leakage on the basis of volumetric concentration (ppm)
and takes immediate action to control the situation by the aid of Internet of Things (IoT).
For a long time, wireless technologies have been a real target of hackers due to the
easiness of intercepting traffic and attacking without being noticed as some weaknesses in its
security protocols [5]. Wireless Sensor Networking‟s (WSN) are also a big target due to the
importance of the information it holds. For many wireless applications, the authentication
system is relied on a Pre-Shared Key (PSK) which must be established before starting data
communication between two or more devices. In Wireless HART (Highway Addressable
Remote Transducer Protocol) communication, PSK holds a Join Key (JK) having an „Intrinsic
Security (IS)‟ [6]. Only when the JK is compromised, the security is overcome and plenty of
attacks may take place frequently. As a prevention, this research includes IoT utilized WSN‟s
having developed state-of-the-art algorithms capable of detecting possible node capturing
attacks along with timing delay measure technique to predict specific node viable to security
threats [7, 8]. Industries utilizing gas-piping (Process, Pharmaceuticals, Chemical and Fuelfired Power Plants) are considered as a reference to apply the proposed gas leakage
monitoring and control utilizing WSN (IoT enabled with wirelessHART) as per the
experimental findings of the research undertaken. Table 1 shows some selected referred works
on gas leakage/concentration detection and control in recent times.
The literatures stated above were mainly focused on sensing environmental changes
(like gas concentration, relative humidity of soil and air), but all of those recent works
lags in swift feedforward control along with the digital signal processing (DSP) analysis
(i.e. data coherence, stability of wireless data logging, noise filtering and etc.). This paper
involves like previous literatures where the authors have designed an automated LPG gas
concentration monitoring system with both automatic and manual actuator(s) controlling
from an IoT operated embedded platform. This research focuses on monitoring
volumetric concentration (in parts per millions, ppm) of economic gaseous fuels like
petroleum gases, liquid petroleum gas, carbon based toxic gases (high on carbon monooxide) etc., and to alert specific administrators/operators about the leakage through an
IoT server (Thingspeak) provided with both automatic along with decision based actuator
controlling to mitigate probable accidents from gas leakage. It also includes temperature
and relative humidity sensing inside the control volume to check unstable sensory
behavior as per the sensor datasheet.
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Table 1 Referred works on electronic sensor-based gas concentration detection and
actuator control.
Year Purpose of research
2014 Development of an Electronic
nose for selected oil odor
detection.
2017 Development and analysis of
GSM based gas leakage
alerting system.
2017 Development of a wireless
Electronic nose using artificial
neural network for various gas
concentration monitoring.
2017 Internet of Things-based cargo
monitoring system (IoT-CMS)
to monitor any environmental
changes.
2018 IoT based cold storage
temperature and humidity
monitoring.
2018 Smart irrigation controlling
system by using IoT.

Major findings
In the new proposed method, the under
damped natural frequency ωn is
calculated via considering the trise from
10% to 90% of the overshoot.
Successful wireless GSM aided alerting
for possible fire accidents.

References
[9]

Artificial neural network had been used
to estimate the concentration of a gas in
the air based on the ratio.

[11]

Introduced WSN and Fuzzy Logic
Control simultaneously for the first time.

[12]

Showed how to control actuators over the
net by just changing the state wise
parameters from “0” to “1” and vice
versa for controlling.
The data and control were hosted in an
online IoT platform. The IoT platform
provides real-time monitoring and
control via a simplified online Graphical
User Interface (GUI).

[13]

[10]

[14]

2. PROJECT PLANNING & ALGORITHM
This project deals with monitoring LPG leakage along with administrative alert by
giving buzzer sound, switching on specified relay(s) and sending an alert message to
administrator(s) to decide about the precautional measures. For this purpose, gas leakage
concentration is sensed by gas sensor (MQ-6) which sends the data (analog) to the
controller (NodeMCU) where the analog value is subjected to a sequential conversion to
predict the probable intensity of gas inside the control volume and on crossing a reference
threshold value (set by administrator/operator) the controller it switches „ON‟ the relay(s)
and buzzer(s) alerting to the administrator/operator of the plant (Industry/Home) including
an extra control-option through manual control utilizing the IoT server to prevent accidents
from the leakage. Fig. 1 shows the flow chart of the experimental system and Fig. 2, Fig. 3
shows the schematic block diagram and the experimental setup of the system respectively.
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Fig. 1 Flowchart of the fabricated control system.
From the flowchart (Fig. 1), it is noticed that the controller sets its Baud Rate or
Sampling Frequency, Check Input-Output Pins and the delay time/samples before starting
sensory data-logging. Then the analog signal from gas sensor along with the digital signal
from the relative humidity sensor is read and stored inside the read-only-memory of the
controller for a specified timestamp constantly. The gas sensor data is subjected to ADC
(Analog to Digital Conversion) followed by voltage measurement from which the sensed
gas concentration level is calibrated by means of coding. Then a comparator (+/-) controls
the feedback action and the wireless chip (ESP-8266) sends collected data to an
authenticated server with an ISP (Internet Service Provided) activated router.

Fig. 2 System Setup (Schematic).
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The system schematic shown in Fig. 2, is a graphical representation of the experimental
system (Fig. 3). Here the NodeMCU used as controller is electrically connected to an analog
sensor, a digital sensor and a high volt-amp rated actuator. The data transfer protocol used in
this experiment is MQTT (Message Queuing Telemetry Transport); which is a low-space data
transferring protocol widely used in wireless transmission.

Fig. 3 Experimental Setup.

3. MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR GAS SENSOR CALIBRATION
As the system focuses on gas concentration-based alerting and control of appliances,
thus only MQ-6 gas sensor calibration (analog value to ppm) is considered for the
mathematical analysis. DHT-11 sensor is to for checking the conditional Temperature
and Relative Humidity as per gas sensor‟s datasheet. The gas sensor circuit schematic is
shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4 MQ-6 gas sensor equivalent circuit schematic.
Let, VC = Supply Voltage = +5V, RS = Sensor Resistance, RL = Load Resistance
(Variable), VRL = Sensor output Voltage. From, Current flow and Voltage relationship,
(1)
Here,

, so, equation-(1) becomes;
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(2)
Again, from equation-(1);
⁄

(3)

From, equation-(3);
(4)
Fresh air resistance ration for gas sensors: R S/R0 = 4.4 ppm (MQ-4), 9.8 (MQ-2), 10
(MQ-6) [23]. Now, for calibrating sensor data the equation of a straight line can be
beneficial. From normal geometrical analysis, the basic equation of a straight line is;
(5)
Here, y = value on Y-axis; x = value on X-axis; m = Slope of line; b = Intercept from
Y-axis. For analyzing sensitivity from RS/R0 vs ppm graph (log-log plot) with respect to
datasheet, equation-(5) can be equated as;
(6)
Slope (m) Value formula: If (x0, y0) and (x, y) are any two points of a line from a loglog plot then the formula for determining m is;
⁄

⁄

(7)

Intercept from Y-axis (b) is given in equation-(6);
(8)
Using equations-(1) to (8) the gas concentration can be determined directly in ppm (Parts
per millions): Gas concentration,
in parts per million (ppm) unit.
Where, RS/R0 = Gas sensor sensitiveness, b = Interception from Y-axis (From, Sensor
Datasheet; Sensitiveness vs PPM Graph), Slope (m) =
. From, the equations of
analog signals of 1024 (210) resolutions; Gas Sensor‟s Sensitivity = RS0/R0. Where, RS0 =
Sensor Output Resistance at experimental environment, R0 = Sensor Output Resistance at
ideal environment (1000 ppm of LPG, 250 C. & 60% RH). At 320 C. & 55-65% of RH
environment; Sensor Sensitivity, RS0/R0 = 9.8 (in fresh air for MQ-6) [14]. In this study, at 270
C. & 67% of RH environment; Sensor Sensitivity, RS/R0 = 8.71 (at normal room condition) is
obtained from ADC [14, 15].

4. TEST OUTPUTS & SIGNAL PROCESSING
From experimental data, various calculations were performed using „MATLAB‟
environment. The Digital Signal Analysis-Toolbar is a great tool for signal processing
and smoothing. As the data transfer took place using wireless media thus some additional
noise was logged in an arbitrary manner. To overcome the problem a processing is
needed. For this research, mainly Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT) was performed for
better signal processing. The analysis procedure along with relative graphs are descried
below;
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Coherence Estimation via Welch Method: In digital signal processing, coherence is a
statistics between two functions or signals which is used to estimate the power transfer of
the input and output in a linear/linear time-invariant system. This algorithm is based on
standard MATLAB‟s tools. The standard derivation of the mean is computed as [15-18];
|

√
|

|

|

|

|

|

(9)

|

(10)

If, x(t) and y(t) are two real value time variant functions where the coherence between the
two signals is termed as
(sometimes also called magnitude squared coherence) and
is the standard deviation of the mean. By using equations-(9) & (10), Fig. 5, is plotted where a
normalized frequency is used for better visualization which depicts the coherence estimation
via Welch method. The figure shows that no data has been overlapped into one another which
verifies the continuous datalogging as quite satisfactory.

Fig. 5 Coherence estimation via Welch method.
The Fig. 6, denotes the magnitude response curve. The rms signal-to-noise ratio for an
ideal N-bit converter is;
SNR =
(11)
or,

SNR =

√
√

√

SNR = 6.02N + 1.76 dB, over the Nyquist bandwidth of interest.

Fig. 6 Magnitude Response Graph (Gas Sensor).

(12)
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Time-Domain signal processing: Now, using the gas sensor data Time-Domain graph
was plotted in Fig. 7(a) to Fig. 7(d), along with a 3rd and 8th order Fast Fourier
Transformation (FFT) of the signal for better analysis. This is achieved, in a process known
as convolution, by fitting successive sub-sets of adjacent data points with a lowdegree polynomial by the method of linear least squares [19]. Fig. 7(a) depicts the plots of
Raw analog, Savitzky-Golay Filtered value, moving average filtered value and the median
plot.

Fig. 7(a) Processed Signal (PPM vs Time).
Fig 7(b) shows the Furrier fitted curve for gas sensor value from which the best suited
filter was found to be the 5th order FFT. The higher and lower range has also been showed
along with residuals plotted in black color. This signal filtration was done under room
environment with no manual gas leak. By comparing the plots of Fig. 7, the 5th order FFT
was finally considered as the filter for signal processing having very low range of residuals.

Fig. 7(c) PPM vs Time Domain. (5th order FFT with 95% confidence limit).
The below Fig. 7(c) & (d) are the same plots as Fig. 7(a) & (b), but those value
represents the Temperature and Humidity. The same method of simulation was considered
for both sensor‟s data smoothing with respect to time.
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Fig. 7(c) Processed Signal (Humidity vs Time).

Fig. 7(d) Humidity vs Time domain graph (8th order FFT of 95%).
Group delay response analysis: Now from convolution theorem, if y is a time-variant
function of x (
) and the function x is in a convoluted form with some other
similar time-variant function h then [20-24],
∫

(13)

In signal processing, y(t) dependent mostly on the subsequent values of x that
occurred near the time t. So, for any linear system;
{∫

}

∫

(17)

and the time-invariance requirement is;
{

}

{ }

(18)

From, eqn-13 to 18, the impulse response can be noted as;

{

}

(19)
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From, equations-(12) to (19), using Amplitude sampling technique; Fig. 7(e) to Fig.
7(k) are be computed numerically along with related graphical representation. Fig. 7(e) is
the group delay response plot for the gas sensor which shows that between 11.3-12.2 kHz
of sampling frequency the delay remains constant. Fig. 7(f) represents the phase delay
(with respect to samples), which shows positive noise addition in the cloud data thus a
low-pass filter should be mounted with the sensor‟s input pin in series resulting in about
80-85% reduction of induced noise.

Fig.7(e) Group Delay Response.

Fig. 7(f) Phase Delay Samples.
Fig. 7(g), denotes the pole-zero plot for the system, which shows that this system has
some noise but ultimately it is stable. To make datalogging more stable, the phase delay
response should be reduced to almost zero value, which is induced mainly because of
using an old and very low-cost sensor. It can be reduced by using a low pass filter (as it
controls the positive phase delay addition) at the input or by using sensors from renowned
brands.
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Fig. 7(g) Pole Zero Plot.

Fig. 7(h) Power Spectrum (L) and Sensitivity vs ppm plot (R).
Fig. 7(h) is the round-off noise power spectrum plot for the system showing the
power band of the induced noise due to positive phase addition and also shows the actual
& experimental Sensitivity vs Concentration plot, from where it can be said that the
calibration was 90-95% accurate, which is good.

Fig. 7(i) Step response (L) and ppm vs Voltage plot (R).
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From, Fig. 7(i), the step response (Left) can be shown where it is seen that initially the
system runs fine but after a certain period it shows some abruptions but the statistical filter
automatically fixes the errors resulting in a smooth response. It also shows the experimental
and simulated relationship between supplied voltage and gas concentration. The below, Fig.
7(j) shows the time domain and frequency domain analysis plot for the system showing
initial sensory noise. The transfer function of the system can be estimated by using Welch
Transfer function distribution theory, which is plotted on Fig. 7(k).

Fig. 7(j) Time domain and Frequency domain graph for the system.

Fig. 7(k) Transfer function estimation via Welch distribution.

5. DESIGN OF CONTROL SYSTEM
Feedback and Feedforward both control options were applied to the experimental
prototype. Combining these two control options is the most challenging part for this
research. The experimental threshold for gas sensor was set 300 ppm. For the feedback
control, when the nearby gas concentration crosses 300 ppm then the controller
automatically will set the actuator off for a certain delay period and rechecks the value of
sensor again and again. If the value goes below 300 ppm then again for a certain period the
actuators are turned on by a digital signal, but if again the gas concentration crosses 300
ppm then the system detects a gas leakage problem and the source valve is turned off.
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Fig. 8(a) Feedback control for proposed system.
Fig. 8(a), shows the schematic of the developed feedback control system of the
experimental system. In this device, the mean error will be the mathematical summation
of Desired voltage and measured voltage and those two voltages are different in terms of
signs. The desired value will be always positive, and the measured value is always
negative. So, when those two values are equal but opposite in signs, so there will be no
errors in the control system and that will be an absolute equilibrium condition [25-27].
Thus, this type of feedback control system is very effective to use.
Feedforward control in simple terms mean controlling something by the aid of a
manual signal. In this research, when feedback control crashes or manual switching is
needed then from the server a predefined signal is sent to the controller and selected
actuators can be controlled. Fig. 8(b) shows the schematic of the applied feedforward
mechanism for controlling actuators using manual command over IoT.

Fig. 8(b) Feedforward control system for the experimental setup.
The feedforward controlling actions is implemented using „https-request‟ protocol
used for single way communication. The control algorithm for this research has been
formulated through some logical reasonings followed by C++ code maintaining the fuzzy
logics given in Table 2.
From the Fuzzy logics, nine probabilities of actuation is possible by generating C ++
code upon those logics, where two variables namely „https-request‟ (Feedforward
command - 1 or 0, if undefined, set value = = 0) and „Gas concentration‟ (Reference
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value- <300 = = 0, >300 = = 1, if value = 300, set value = = 0) are liable to specified
controller responses followed by series change in actuation commands from controller
utilizing both feedback and feedforward control actions simultaneously.
Table 2 Control Logics topology for proposed system.

Logic-1
Logic-2
Logic-3
Logic-4
Logic-5
Logic-6
Logic-7
Logic-8
Logic-9

„https-request‟ from
server
(Str.)
0
0
1
1
Undefined (= = 0)
Undefined (= = 0)
0
1
R

Gas
Concentration
(ppm)
<300
>300
>300
<300
<300
>300
=300
=300
0

Controller
response
(Bin)
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
Reset

Actuator
output
(Bin)
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1

6. SYSTEM PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
To make a system performance analysis total 20 trials have been made. The trials were
successfully investigated, and no major error was observed. The below Table 3 shows the
performance test results. In this investigation, the commands were performed using the
cloud-server followed by observation in actuation using the experimental setup described
earlier in Fig. 3 by the mobile application. Fig. 9 represents the system performance test
outputs in a graphical manner.
Table 3 System performance data table.
No of
Obs.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Gas
Concentration
170 (= = 0)
173 (= = 0)
211 (= = 0)
288 (= = 0)
316 (= = 1)
375 (= = 1)
402 (= = 1)
287 (= = 0)
255 (= = 0)
221 (= = 0)
300 (= = 0)
300 (= = 0)
302 (= = 1)
380 (= = 1)
293 (= = 0)
319 (= = 1)
327 (= = 1)
289 (= = 0)
294 (= = 0)
277 (= = 0)

HTTPS
Input
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
2
4
0
R
1
0
1
0

Actuator
Response
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
Reset
1
0
1
0

Elapsed
Time (sec)
0 (start)
15.3
20
11
7.5
N/A
N/A
12
N/A
15.7
N/A
13.4
Error
Error
12
N/A
18
8
11
5

Experimentation
Success
Success
Success
Success
Success
No Specified Change
No Specified Change
Success
No Specified Change
Success
No Specified Change
Success
Error
Error
Success
Reset of process
Success
Success
Success
Success
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Fig. 9 Feedback and Feedforward control from system performance test.
All the evaluation shows that the total system behaves like an error free system.
Though the data processing time is a bit long (avg. 13 sec.) but the system behavior
seemed better. This system processing delay can be optimized by using manual api and
custom server. As Thingspeak gives free access to students limiting browsing speed; so,
no one can misuse it for commercial purpose. The below Fig. 10 shows the graphical
states of those experimental setup. This fabricated system can be used to prevent

Fig. 10 Graphical presentation of monitored data; (a) Relay state data; (b) Temperature
and RH data; (c) ppm Concentration of LPG gas and (d) Android application GUI.
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accidents caused by gas leakage in home and industrials. In process, food, chemical and
fertilizer industries various types of toxic-hydrocarbon based gases (may have ability to
ignite fire) are used widely thus making the industries more viable to accidents due to
unnoticed leakage of those gases. The fabricated prototype has almost 95% efficiency
along with both feedback and feedforward control options which makes it more stable to
monitor and prevent unnoticed gas leakage crossing a defined reference value. The
implemented cloud server controlling (feedforward) actions prove the system‟s infinite
(very long range) distance actuating capability but it is very necessary to get connected
with ISP for both controllers (Transmitter and Receiver).

6. SYSTEM PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The fabricated system run successfully, and 20 trials were performed to measure its
performance. It showed no errors in those 20 trials which took almost 3 hours to execute.
The control system took almost 13 seconds to perform necessary commands when signals
came from the host server. This delay period can be overcome by using the premium
version of Thingspeak server. This delay period can be shortened up to 4 seconds as it is
the minimal period of IoT server refreshing. It is apparent from analyzed signals that the
impulse response and the group delay response are seemed quite perfect if the Baud Rate
(Sampling Frequency) tuning ranges from 11 to 12.6 kHz. In this study, 11.52 kHz
Sampling Frequency is used. The power density spectrum of gas sensor is quite fine
although the Signal to Noise ratio is comparatively higher. This can be overcome by
using a 20-pF ceramic disk capacitor as it can work as a low pass filter. The overall
system efficiency was about 95%, which is quite good for a robust controlling operation.
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